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World Attention toWorld Attention to
Climate ChangeClimate Change

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) predicts that  during the Change (IPCC) predicts that  during the 
next decades billions of people, particularly next decades billions of people, particularly 
those in developing countries, will face those in developing countries, will face 
changes in rainfall patterns  (FAO, 2008)changes in rainfall patterns  (FAO, 2008)



Outcomes of ChangingOutcomes of Changing

Climate PatternsClimate Patterns

Changing rainfall patterns will contribute to:Changing rainfall patterns will contribute to:

–– severe water shortages severe water shortages 

–– flooding, and flooding, and 

–– rising temperatures rising temperatures 

Therefore climatic changes will cause shifts in Therefore climatic changes will cause shifts in 
growing seasons, disease incidence and levels of growing seasons, disease incidence and levels of 
production. production. 



AustraliaAustralia’’s climate is highly variables climate is highly variable

COUNTRYCOUNTRY RIVERRIVER
RATIO OF RATIO OF MAXMAX & & 

MIN ANNMIN ANNUALUAL
FLOWFLOWSS

BRAZILBRAZIL AMAZONAMAZON 1.31.3

SWITZERLANDSWITZERLAND RHINERHINE 1.91.9

CHINACHINA YANGTZEYANGTZE 2.02.0

SUDANSUDAN WHITE NILEWHITE NILE 2.42.4

USAUSA POTOMACPOTOMAC 3.93.9

SOUTH AFRICASOUTH AFRICA ORANGEORANGE 16.916.9

AUSTRALIAAUSTRALIA MURRAYMURRAY 15.515.5

AUSTRALIAAUSTRALIA HUNTERHUNTER 54.354.3

AUSTRALIAAUSTRALIA DARLINGDARLING 4705.24705.2



Food bowl to dustbowl?

• The Murray-Darling Basin grows more than one 
fifth of all the food produced in Australia, but how 
will it respond to dwindling water supplies?

• By Stephen Pincock



• Whether one sees it as Australia's food-basket or perhaps 
the nation's agricultural heartland, the Murray-Darling Basin 
has long been a vital part of the agricultural landscape.

• Stretching from southern Queensland to the South 
Australian coast, the area covers one-seventh of Australia. 

• It includes some of the country's best grazing and cropping 
land, and its $9 billion agricultural industry grows an 
important proportion of the nation's food.



• But the river systems are in crisis, 
threatening the environmental health of the 
region and in turn those industries that rely 
on a flourishing river system.



Water crisis

• In recent years, one of the worst droughts in 
memory has compounded long-standing water 
availability issues resulting in devastating 
environmental problems.

• And it seems there is worse to come. In July 
2008, the Prime Minister released a CSIRO report 
showing that there could be 41 per cent less 
water available in the Murray-Darling by 2030, 
and that flows to the Lower Lakes near the mouth 
of the system could drop by almost 70 per cent.



Future of Agriculture

• Some 85 per cent of all irrigation in 
Australia takes place in the Murray-Darling, 
and farmers are hurting. As governments 
struggle to address the problem effectively, 
some commentators question the future of 
agriculture in the region.



• Laurie Arthur, Chair of the National 
Farmers Federation Water Taskforce
agrees that farmers will inevitably change 
the way they work, moving toward 
practices that allow them the flexibility to 
work with less water during dry times, and 
take advantage of flows when they're 
around.



• Dr John Williams, another scientist from the 
Wentworth Group, put it this way in an address he 
gave two years ago: "A sustainable Australian 
agriculture must be able to work in this old, flat, 
salty land, driven by a highly variable climate... 
This is a tough call."



Those AffectedThose Affected

Climate change will affect agricultural food Climate change will affect agricultural food 
systems in most countries, impacting on: systems in most countries, impacting on: 

•• Subsistence farmersSubsistence farmers

•• Domestic households in developed Domestic households in developed 
countriescountries

•• Corporate agricultural companiesCorporate agricultural companies

•• Exporters Exporters -- importers of food productsimporters of food products







Wheat Growing Areas in Australia



The 2001-2008 Drought
Including El Niño in 2002-03 & 2006-07

Red colours show 5th & 10th percentile rainfall, 
Blue 90th percentile

Jan 1900 – Dec 1902

Jan 1944 – Dec 1946

Nov 1964 – Oct 1966

Apr 1982 – Mar 1983





This Presentation..This Presentation..

Presented are data from sites in Australia that have Presented are data from sites in Australia that have 
similarities with South Asia to illustrate the similarities with South Asia to illustrate the 
estimated impacts of climate change on both estimated impacts of climate change on both 
developed and  developing agricultural producers.developed and  developing agricultural producers.



Information UsedInformation Used

Historical climate information on:Historical climate information on:

•• rainfall, rainfall, 

•• evaporation and evaporation and 

•• temperature temperature 

These data are compared with projections of these These data are compared with projections of these 
variables using outputs from CSIRO Mk3 GCM for variables using outputs from CSIRO Mk3 GCM for 
Al B scenario and stochastic downscaling models Al B scenario and stochastic downscaling models 
for the selected locations. for the selected locations. 



ModellingModelling

The differences between current practices and in The differences between current practices and in 
simulated length, and dependability of crop simulated length, and dependability of crop 
growing seasons in 2030 and 2070 across these growing seasons in 2030 and 2070 across these 
locations are used.locations are used.

These data are a guide as to how these analyses These data are a guide as to how these analyses 
could potentially be used in identifying suitable could potentially be used in identifying suitable 
strategies as an adjustment in natural or human strategies as an adjustment in natural or human 
systems in response to the projected climate systems in response to the projected climate 
change in Australia and South Asiachange in Australia and South Asia



Information on  soil properties including available waterInformation on  soil properties including available water--holding holding 
capacities along with the presented information would help:capacities along with the presented information would help:

•• Determining the length of effective growing seasonDetermining the length of effective growing season

•• Choosing appropriate enterprises were highlighted to allow adaptChoosing appropriate enterprises were highlighted to allow adaptation ation 
to climate change. to climate change. 

•• Evaluating alternate management options in addressing issues Evaluating alternate management options in addressing issues 
relating to excess water during water sufficiency periods withinrelating to excess water during water sufficiency periods within the the 
crop growing season and crop growing season and 

•• Scheduling supplementary irrigation in dry periods towards Scheduling supplementary irrigation in dry periods towards 
developing strategies for sustainable food production was developing strategies for sustainable food production was 
demonstrated. demonstrated. 



ImplicationsImplications

These findings have implications for:These findings have implications for:

•• all of resources for mitigation purposes (i.e. the all of resources for mitigation purposes (i.e. the 
growing of carbon sinks) and adaptation of crop growing of carbon sinks) and adaptation of crop 
growing to maximise production and minimise growing to maximise production and minimise 
losses.losses.



ImplicationsImplications

•• The role of crop models in screening The role of crop models in screening 
environments where such longenvironments where such long--term mitigation term mitigation 
strategies as Carbon Emissions Trading and strategies as Carbon Emissions Trading and 
offsets including the forest planting as tree carbon offsets including the forest planting as tree carbon 
sequestration is directly proportional to growth.sequestration is directly proportional to growth.



Future projectionsFuture projections
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Location of Study AreasLocation of Study Areas

This presentation relates to 
areas directly related to 
Sydney’s water catchment 
area as well as major 
agricultural production areas 
in their own right.



Topography of Study AreasTopography of Study Areas

This map 
illustrates the 
variation in altitude 
and topography of 
the study area.

The circles 
indicated the main 
study areas while 
the associated 
lines show the 
surface flows to 
Sydney’s water 
catchments.



Agriculture in southern NSWAgriculture in southern NSW

•• Winter CropsWinter Crops
–– Cereals (Wheat, Oat, Barley, Triticale, Rye) Cereals (Wheat, Oat, Barley, Triticale, Rye) 

–– Broadleaf crops (Canola and Legumes Broadleaf crops (Canola and Legumes -- Field peas, Lupins, Lentils, Field peas, Lupins, Lentils, FabaFaba beans, beans, 
Chickpeas)Chickpeas)

–– PasturePasture

•• Irrigated Crops (Summer)Irrigated Crops (Summer)
–– Maize, Rice, Sunflowers and LegumesMaize, Rice, Sunflowers and Legumes

(Adzuki beans, Soybeans)(Adzuki beans, Soybeans)
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•• A typical crop rotation may be:A typical crop rotation may be:
–– Cereal (usually wheat) alternated with a Cereal (usually wheat) alternated with a 
broadleaf crop (usually canola) for a broadleaf crop (usually canola) for a 
block of several years with a pasture block of several years with a pasture 
phase between these blocksphase between these blocks

–– Rotations are essential for soil and Rotations are essential for soil and 
stubble borne diseases and weed controlstubble borne diseases and weed control



Observed

Goulburn: 1960 -  2003
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Observed

Richmond: 1960 - 2003
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Goulburn: Rainfall & 0.7 EvaporationGoulburn: Rainfall & 0.7 Evaporation

Average Weekly Data: 1960 Average Weekly Data: 1960 -- 20032003
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Richmond : Rainfall & 0.7 EvaporationRichmond : Rainfall & 0.7 Evaporation

Average Weekly Data: 1960 Average Weekly Data: 1960 -- 20032003

Av. W eekly  R ichm ond  R ain  and  E vaporation  [m m ]
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Average 100 Simulations: Average 100 Simulations: -- 20612061--20802080



GoulburnGoulburn: Rainfall : Rainfall –– Evaporation Evaporation SimSim. . 

Yrs. 2021Yrs. 2021--20402040

Av. S im . 2021- 2040  x  Month
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Average 100 Simulations: Average 100 Simulations: -- 20612061--20802080

Richmond: 2061- 2080
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Richmond: Rainfall Richmond: Rainfall –– Evaporation Evaporation 
SimSim. Yrs. 2021. Yrs. 2021--20402040

R ichmond:  Av. S im . 2021- 2040  x   Month
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Sum 100 SimulatedSum 100 Simulated

Rain Rain –– Evaporation Data Evaporation Data 

GoulburnGoulburn & Richmond:& Richmond: Average 2061Average 2061--20802080

Goulburn Av Monthly Simulation 2061-2080
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Global Food SecurityGlobal Food Security

A combination of measures provide a firm basis for A combination of measures provide a firm basis for 
systematically confronting the globesystematically confronting the globe’’s food security crisis s food security crisis 

•• Immediate humanitarian assistance Immediate humanitarian assistance 
•• Development and research assistance that enhances Development and research assistance that enhances 

production technology and output production technology and output 
•• Addressing climate change and bioAddressing climate change and bio--energy issues energy issues 
•• Securing a Doha round outcomeSecuring a Doha round outcome

•• Honourable Mr Stephen Smith, Foreign Minister, High Honourable Mr Stephen Smith, Foreign Minister, High 
Level Conference  on food security at the Food and Level Conference  on food security at the Food and 
Agriculture Organisation, Rome (The Australian, 4 June Agriculture Organisation, Rome (The Australian, 4 June 
2008)2008)



Future Collaborative ResearchFuture Collaborative Research
•• The potential of using dynamic crop simulation models in The potential of using dynamic crop simulation models in 

making reliable agronomic and policy decisions is highlighted making reliable agronomic and policy decisions is highlighted 
as a means of reducing ecological and economic risks.as a means of reducing ecological and economic risks.

•• Knowledge gained from the AsiaKnowledge gained from the Asia--Pacific Network for Global Pacific Network for Global 
Change Research (APN) funded project on "climate and crop Change Research (APN) funded project on "climate and crop 
disease risk management" led by the University of Western disease risk management" led by the University of Western 
Sydney can be used to demonstrate the value of climate Sydney can be used to demonstrate the value of climate 
information in developing integrated pest management information in developing integrated pest management 
strategies for coping with climate change. strategies for coping with climate change. 

•• The selected Australian locations, the principles developed The selected Australian locations, the principles developed 
will be of direct relevance to other regions. will be of direct relevance to other regions. 

•• Further development of the methodology presented can be Further development of the methodology presented can be 
tested and used for developing mitigation and adaptation tested and used for developing mitigation and adaptation 
strategies in South Asia and Australia.strategies in South Asia and Australia.



Forecasting
Model

Weather

Pests & Disease

Crops

Forewarning models : requirements of databases



Climate Information-Disease Risk

Historical climate data Medium range weather forecast

Crop yield model plant disease model

Crop-disease risk model

Disease risk management tool

Crop Management advisory system

A conceptual framework

Microclimate data

Met station data

Econ input

Econ benefit



• (Huq et al.) reported 
• Bangladesh is one of those poor countries which may face 

the irony of adapting to and mitigating the consequences of 
man-made global warming and climate change

• They have little human, societal, technological, or financial 
capability for such adaptation and mitigation.





Over thirty per cent of the net available cultivable
land of Bangladesh is located in the coastal areas.

• All the coastal cultivable lands are not being utilized for crop
production, mostly due to soil salinity. 

• Increased soil salinity limits growth of standing crops and 
affects overall crop production, and also makes the soil 
unsuitable for many potential crops. Soil salinity has been 
considered a major constraint to food grain production in 
coastal areas of the country (Huq, et al.).



• Less rainfall during winter due to climate change will lead 
to a decrease in moisture content of the topsoil, as well as 
less recharging of the ground water. 

• Higher evaporation would cause worse drought-like 
conditions. 

• In summer, increased precipitation will worsen the flood 
situation, which will have a negative effect on agricultural 
production. 

• Although the increase in CO2 will have a positive effect on 
food production, the other negative impacts are likely to 
dominate.






